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Radio Shack's Lowest -Ever Price for a Full -Feature,
Full -Power Mobile Phone You Can Install Yourself

FOR
NEW8811 79900

Available Sept. 30, 1987

Mobile
antenna

extra

Handset Mounts Conveniently
On the Floor or Dash

Tranceiver Unit Mounts Easily
Under Dash, Seat or in Trunk

Low $4000
As

Per Month*

Installs Quickly, and
Transfers Easily From

Work Car to Family Car

 Full Duplex Handsfree Included-Make
Calls Without Lifting Handset

 All Controls Are Located in the Handset

Radio Shack CT -100. Now the convenience of a full -
feature cellular mobile phone is even more affordable.
You can make and take calls anywhere you drive,
wherever there's cellular service, It's the easy way to
stay in touch while going to and from work, on a service
call or making a delivery. Moves easily to your personal
car so you or a family member will never have to drive
alone. Features backlighted LCD display and key-
board, 98 -number memory and a full duplex handsfree
for making or receiving calls without using or lifting the
handset. Built-in speaker/monitor permits on -hook dial-
ing. When you're out of your vehicle, the optional horn
alert  informs you of an incoming call by sounding the
horn or lighting the headlamps. Full 3 -watt output for
maximum range. With mounting hardware and
bracket. 21/8 x 8 x 65/r3'! 12VDC neg. gnd.
17-3001 799.00
Handset Extension Cable*. For unusual mounting sit-
uations. Length: 10 -foot . 17-701 24.95

'Available on special order

Powerful and Vital Tools for Modern Living...
Radio Shack Cellular Telephones

Radio Shack cellular telephones give you an extra edge in busi-
ness as well as personal communication. They help you manage your
time and resources more efficiently. You're always accessible if an
immediate response is necessary, and you save money on travel, fuel
and pay phone charges. And, there are also many personal reasons why
you should have a Radio Shack cellular phone.

A Radio Shack cellular phone is the ultimate security device
because you or your family will never have to drive "alone" again. If help
is needed, the police, a tow truck, the family doctor or mechanic are just
a cellular phone call away. You can even phone to let friends, relatives or
a babysitter know if you're running late. A Radio Shack cellular phone
also helps you manage your free time better. In fact, it adds to your free
time. You'll always be in touch while running errands, shopping or taking
the kids to practice. If a last-minute trip into town is needed, you can be

notified before you get home, so you
won't have to turn right around and leave
again. Great for vacations, too, because
anyone can get in touch with you just by
dialing your cellular number. And you can
call ahead for directions or to let them
Know your time of arrival. You can use
your cellular phone in and around over
110 U.S. cities, with more cities offering
cellular service on the way.

Now it costs less than you think to
enjoy the countless benefits of a cellular
telephone. Breakthrough low prices and
easy monthly payments, combined with
special cellular service packages offered
by many of Radio Shack's cellular carri-
ers, makes a cellular telephone some-
thing more and more people are making
a part of their lives for non -business uses.

Backed by Quality Service and Support. Radio Shack makes it easy
to activate your cellular phone. We handle all start-up paperwork and
program your phone right in the store. All our cellular phones are backed
by our One -Year Limited Warranty that's honored nationwide. We also
offer a low-cost Extended Service Plan that gives you a total of three
years parts and labor coverage. And, should service ever be required,
it's available through any of the 7000 Radio Shack stores and dealers
from coast to coast.

Service Provided by These Cellular Carriers
ALLTEL  AMERITECH  BELL ATLANTIC  BELL SOUTH  CELLULINK

CELLUNET  CENTEL  COMMONWEALTH TEL  CONTEL  GTE  LINX
NYNEX  PACTEL  RADIOFONE  ROCHESTER TEL  SOUTHWESTERN BELL

UNITED TELESPECTRUM  U.S. CELLULAR  U.S. WEST  UTICA TEL

Apply for Revolving Credit and Take Home a Cellular Phone Today-See Page 3 5


